SaveMe Bearded Dragon Competition
Entry Form
No__________
Please attach a photo of beardy and of the dragon’s cage.

Name

Male /Female

Age

Weight

Length

Full tail

Yes / No
Please answer truthfully as we would like to gather information concerning the habits and likes of the dragons.
What foods does he/she
eat?
What lighting and heating is
used?
What’s the average cage
temperature?
Does beardie have an
outside cage?
Does beardie like to have a
swim?
How often does beardie get
out of his/her cage
What type of substrate is
used in the cage?
Does beardie share his/her
cage? How many others?
Do you deworm your
beardie? (how often)
Please give short medical
history.
Name and surname of owner ______________________________________________________________________
Phone no. _________________________________ Email Address _________________________________________
Terms and Conditions
1. The aim of this competition is to raise funds for SaveMe Rescue Center. To create awareness, education and collecting information.
2. This competition is for the public, no breeders or pet shop owners may take part.
3. One entry per Dragon. You may enter as many dragons as you have.
4. No member or volunteer of SaveMe is allowed to enter.
5. The entry fee has to accompany the entry form on the day of the competition.
6. Bookings (via email have to be done before 28 November 2015) ilonka@saveme.co.za
7. The competition is on Saturday 5 December at 11am; please make sure your Beardie is ready before 10:30 am.
8. The dragons will be rated on health, condition using a points system which will be added up. The judges’ decisions are final.
9. On entering the venue the owners will be handed a carry basket, with instructions for the competition. For the safety of your beardie please keep your
beardie in the basket at all times. On leaving please return carry basket (property of SaveMe Rescue), at gate.
10. No SaveMe member or judge can be held responsible in the unlikely event of and loss or damage.
11. Competitors will be emailed a scanned copy of the results.
12. Please remember this competition is for fun!

I ________________________________________ hereby accept and agree to these terms and conditions.

Signed___________________________ at _________________________ on ______________________

SaveMe Rescue Center thanks you for you participation

SaveMe Bearded Dragon Competition
Points
No__________
Dragon name ____________
1 = good

2 = very good

Judging
Eyes
Head
Tail fat
Hind legs
Alertness
Over all color
Toes

Judges’ comments:
Judge
Name:

Judge 1

Total__________

3 = excellent
Judge 2 Judge 3 Judge 4 Judge 5

Comments

Name:
Name:
Name:
Name:

When you die, your life flashes before you, make it worth the watch!

How the competition works
Competitors need to book their spot via email (ilonka@savemerescue.co.za) before 28November. They need to
get a reply email with an entry no. (as conformation). This no will appear on the entry form and carry basket.
They will receive the entry form via mail. They can print this, fill it in and need to bring it with their R50 on the
day of the competition.
On the day of the event, at entering the gate, the competitor needs to show their entry form and entry no. They
will be handed a basket to place their bearded dragon in. The entry form will be slipped into a plastic pocket
attached to the basket. Owners still have to pay for their own entrance.
Please for the safety of all the animals, keep your Beardie in the basket at all times. With so many animals at the
event, we do not know how they will respond, to the crowds, noise and other animals and prefer to prevent any
incidents. You can either carry your dragon (in basket) around with you or you can hand your dragon in at the
competition area. There will be a volunteer looking after them.
The Judging will take place a 11h00, please make sure that your dragon is ready and handed in at the
competition area before 10h30. Once your Beardie is judged you may take him/her again. At this point in time
we do not yet know what time the announcements will be made for the winning dragons, as we do not yet know
how many entries we will have.
There will be “spray water bottles” available at the competition area for you to spray your beardie, should it be
very hot or a long day.
Each Basket will have a blanket in for the comfort of your Dragon. Each basket will also have a small sample of
SaveMe Beardie mix. These two items are yours to take. The basket however, is the property of SaveMe Rescue
Center and needs to be handed back when leaving at the gate. We require these for future competitions.
Points are given on the health of the Dragons.
1. Eyes:- brightness and response of the eyes will be checked
2. Head:- head should not have any signs of dehydration. The neck must not be skinny.
3. Tail:- the length of the tail is NOT judged, the tail needs to be nice and fleshy, all the way up the spine
(no protruding spin. Dragon should however not be majorly over weight either.
4. Hind legs:- hind legs also need to be fleshy and strong.
5. Alertness:- Although most Dragons are laid back and relaxed, there needs to be response and reflex.
6. Color:- regardless of the color of your dragon (red, yellow, white, orange, males black under chin), the
dragons will be judged on a healthy color.
7. Toes:- the amount of missing toe nails are NOT judged. The condition of toes and toe nails are judged.
They should not be too long/short, no abscesses, and no bleeding.
The points are added, in the different categories. The one with most points wins. Should there be one or more
dragons with the same amount of points, the judges will get together and asses the entry form information for a
final decision.
Please fill the entry form in truthfully. There are no correct or incorrect answers. The questions are to gather
information about the dragons, to better understand them. Dragons are individuals and what one likes or
dislikes does not always apply to all.
Should this competition go smoothly with no incidents, we plan to make it an annual event.
PLEASE REMEMBER THE MAIN PURPOSE FOR THIS EVENT IS TO BE FUN, GATHER INFORMATION, CREATE
AWERENESS AND EDUCATION. LET’S ENJOY IT.

With Thanks from SaveMe Rescue Center

